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Newsletter to members and friends
-Chairperson’s Word
Dear friends
of the partnership work,
The last 12 months have passed
very fast. Our intense life in the
north and south has filled the days.
Did the annual watch word 2018
fulfilled us?
GOD says:
I will give to the thirsty
the springs of the water of life
– as a gift.
The Revelation 21,6

Somehow we have remained
"thirsty". The desert of missing humanity and the veld fires of war,
displacement, corruption and hunger are spreading again. Did we
actually think in the "good years"
that we could control or even control injustice and strife? Maybe,
they just took a break and we did
not influence them? To be a Christian, to be a Lutheran Christian, is
and remains a challenge.
I admit that sometimes I am very
tired about the efforts my conviction sets on me. And then there
comes a year-long watch word for
2019 on the plan, which calls me
again actively to act:
Turn from evil and do good;
seek peace an pursue it.
Psalm 34,14
I should not only seek, find, promote and preserve peace. No, I should
chase after him. Does peace, the
peace of justice, run away from
us? Is something missing that we
had already? Are we too slow or

too tired to hold it? Don't we have
enough strength and energy to shape it? Do we point out the discord,
which does not emerge consistently enough through 
false allegations, disinformation and corruption? GOD, does our faith in Jesus
Christ and belonging to the Lutheran Church give us the permission
or even the commission to become
active? How much democratic disobedience do we have to apply as
Lutheran Christians to chase after
those who disturb peace?
Jesus drove the moneychangers
out of the temple because they
deeply disturbed the peace of the
church. He himself has shown us
that there are values for which we
must actively participate, even if
things become uneasy and uncomfortable for us.
Let's stay on the ball and fulfill our
mission. To chase peace means
not to give a meter of space to
thosesowing the seeds of strife. It
remains true: Peace arises through
justice. Racism, aggression and
corruption lead to strife. God grant
us in 2019 the strength and per
severance to chase after His peace
and the wisdom to be consistent
and emphatic at the right moment.
Yours

		

Elke Eilers

Thandeka abangame,
dear Friends of Partnership, liebe
Mitglieder und Freunde sowie
Freundinnen von

This is our Newsletter No. 18,
Christmas 2018
greet you all in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
sinakhonza yonke
egameni leNkosi wethu uJesu Christu.

Elke Eilers

Heribert Duscha

Words of greeting

To Friends of Partnership: I would
like to greet you all in the Name
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Also to
wish you Wonderful time during
this Festive Season!
God bless you!
Mrs H. Mzila,
Chairlady of UMngeni Circuit
Partnership Committee
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News from Friends of Partnership
New funded projects are planned

Friends of Partnership: General Annual Meeting on 6th June 2018

Memory of deceased
members

The general meeting commemorates the deceased members ErnstAugust Gausmann (Barkhausen
Rabber) and Wolfgang Striesche
(Bennien). Both members have
supported the partnership work for
many years.

New board elected

In its general meeting, the association elected a new board on June
6th, 2018 and rethought the awarding of the funding. The board has
been elected for the next 2 years:
1. Chair
Elke Eilers
(Bad Essen Parish)
2. 2nd chair
Henning Enge
(Melle-Petri Parish)
3. Scripture
Susanne Storck
(Ahrenshorst Parish)
4. Cashier
Simone Koch (Ahrenshorst
Parish)
The general meeting thanked Rev.
ret. Duscha for his great energy,
which he has invested in board
work for so many years (photo).
Together with Eckhard Eilers Rev.
Duscha will continue to design the
Friends of Partnership newsletter.
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New funded projects

Pastor Duscha reported on his visit to the partner circuits in South
Africa in October/November 2017.
Afterwards the project Bishopstowe was discontinued by the South
African side. Friends of Partnership
regretted this step very much, as
initial progress was evident. It was
also regretted that the investments
for the development of the site by
the Diakonisches Werk in city and
district Osnabrück were lost. Due
to the closure of the Bishopstowe
project and due to the good experience with the Bursery Fund, the
General Assembly, at the request
of the Board, decides on the following new rules for awarding the
funding:
"In future, the association will
promote various projects in
South Africa and Germany. For
this purpose, the Executive
Board is commissioned to develop criteria for the approval
of project applications received
and to apply them provisionally.
At the next general meeting
(June 2019), the members will
discuss the criteria catalog and
the experiences made and vote
on the list of criteria. The maximum subsidy amount should
not exceed € 1,000 per project."

The Executive Board is currently
working on the eligibility criteria.
Irrespective of this, we would like
to ask you all for grant applications
in order to gain an overview. From
now on, all parishes in South Africa and Germany can send project
applications to Friends of Partnership through their parish councils.
Requests for strengthening of faith,
social contacts between parishioners or parishes, applications for
social integration of marginalized
groups or initiatives against racism
will receive special attention in accordance with the statute of Friends
of Partnership. Applications for
construction measures will currently not be considered. The precise
award criteria will be officially announced by the Board following its
meeting in January 2019, through
the partnership bodies of the circuits and partner parishes, as well
as the Friends of Partnership website. Please send the applications
with name and contact details of
the project management to the mail
address of the chairlady:
elke@eilers-media.de.
Bad Essen, 16th December, 2018

News in short from UMngeni circuit
South Africa

New Chairlady of Umngeni Partnership Committee
After church elections 2018, there is
a new chair of the
Umngeni Partnership
Committee,
Mrs Happy Mzila
from Pietermaritzburg North parish,
principal of the
Ndeleshane Primary (Edendale):
Mrs Mzila has been
twice to Germany
(in 1995 and 2003)
as a partner of Bennien parish when
she was staying in
New Hanover
South Africa

Umngeni Deanary is awake

The Deanary is awake – by the help of the South West Minnesota partners: In March, it got its roof.

South Africa

New Cottage Roof

Before the Agape food project in
Bishopstowe goes to sleep, a new
roof for the cottage – sponsored by
Friends of Partnership

South Africa

Education Aid

How it was distributed in Mpumalanga parish by members of the
parish partnership committee: Dolly Mpanza (photo above), Mr Madoda Ngema, Rev. and Dep. Dean
Hadebe (photo below) and others.
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News from UMngeni circuit
Georgenau parish partnership - Bursary Report

Georgenau parish has five
branches which are Ekupholeni,
KwaMhlongo, Hlwemini, Emabhasini and Okhasini. This parish
is under Rev Annitjie Matthys.
During the month of March 2017,
the parish received an amount of
R8,116.00 for school bursary. This
fund came from overseas partnership. The condition of the grant is to
help learners with a uniform, school
books and school fees.
On the 23rd July 2017, the parish
hosted the ceremony to give away
uniforms. About 15 scholars were
identified to benefit from this project. The committee decided that all
branches under Georgenau must
benefit from this bursary by identifying scholars from each branch.

The partnership committee decided
that kwaMhlongo and eKupholeni
will nominate or submit 3&4 names
and the rest 2 per branch due to the
number of branch members. All the
allocation was utilised, no unspent.
15 boys and girls, between 8 and
16 years old, and from all congregations, got an additional help for
the cost of schooling. (we don't
show the names acording to european Law)
The event held at KwaMhlongo.
The pupils were accompany by
their parents most of them were
their mothers.

Speeches:

Rev A. Matthys had an opportunity to speak with the congregation.

She said she likes to thank all parents who bring their children to the
church and teach them about the
word of God.
On behalf of parents Mrs B. Gasa
thanked the partnership for the
bursary. She mentioned that as parents they do not know the partners
but hope that one day they will see
them. She kept saying thank you
on behalf of parents.
On the Georgenau partnership
committee Mr Mbongiseni W.
Thusi as a newly appointed chairman said we are new in this committee but we must learn from
elders on how to handle things
professionally and always ask the
almighty God to be with the committee members and the Lutheran
church as a whole. He continued
encouraging young people to love
and concentrate on their studies
and keep praying, ask God to save
them from all wrong things such as
drugs and alcohol.
Outside of the church the partnership chairman spoke to one of
the benefit by the name of Sanele
Mnguni who is going to Ekupholeni High School doing grade 8. The
young boy is shy but he told Mr
Thusi that he is happy for the uniform the church, bought for the first
time at school in 2017, Monday 24
July he will wear his new uniform.
He continued saying he is happy,
hope others are too. The event
went very well. Below are the pictures taken inside the church during
the hand-out of the uniform.
As Georgenau parish we would
like to thank the partnership for
the bursary. It changes the life of
the learners and automatically
improve their performance at
school.
Kind Regards Wiseman M. Thusi
Dec. 2nd was the Farewell for Rev.
Matthys as she is leaving in January for the Northern Diocese.
Rev. Nzuza, at moment serving
in Mtulwa parish, will become
her successor.
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News from UMngeni circuit
New church for Ekhamanzi congregation in Mtulwa parish
In Ekhamanzi congregation, quite a
distance from Mtulwa, congregants
are building a new church as the
old one is falling down by rain and
wind.
After long discussions they started in 2017 to raise funds within
the whole parish, to make blocks
by their own hand and to level the
ground close to the old church building.
In 2018 the builder could start to
establish the walls and to cover the
roof. The pictures show the progress of building.
Most of the funds were raised in
their own parish. They got as well
little help from Germany and by the
abasizikazi of Umngeni circuit.

June 6th

June 22nd

July 04th

August 25th

October 30th

December 10th

South Africa

Ntombazane memorial

In Nhlangakazi parish, a memorial for Ntombazane was establihed
on April 15. The girl who was killed
by her father when worshipping at

You'd like to be part of the communication
between the North, South, East and West?

the cave. This momument was given by the government of the province of Kwazulu-Natal and managed by the department of history
lead by Rev. B.Magdalen Nzama,
before known as the parish pastor
of Pietermaritzburg South.

Many photos text based information of this newsletter is transfered
via the social network of WhatsApp, which is available for
free on all Smartphone
systems (Android, Apple
and Windows). WhatsApp enables users to
create closed and save
groups where the group
members can share
photos, text information, sound
and pdf-files. All these informations are not visible for WhatsApp
users who are not members of that
specific group.
If you like to be part of the Friends
of Partnership group in WhatsApp,

please send an email to the administrator of the group, Elke Eilers:
elke@eilers-media.de.
Please don't forget: Your mail
should include your name
and you mobile phone
number. After receiving
your mail, Elke will include you to the group and
sends a message to wellcome you.
If you don't want to share your
information via this way, you are
free to send your mail with attachments to both, Rev. Heribert Duscha (h.dusch@gmx.de) and to
Eckhard Eilers (eckhard.eilers@
eilers-media.de)
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News from Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit
South Africa/Germany

Pietermaritzburg-South = two new independent parishes
Delegation of Melle Petri to South Africa- Encounter in Pietermaritzburg South, Oct 13-23

The delegates Christian Jesse, Corinna Schnepel, Mareike Schwarz
and Monika Schlonski made their
way to South Africa on 12th October
to see our partners in Pietermaritzburg-South. We knew in advance
that there had been elections in
South Africa, that the bodies had
been re-staffed, that the parish of
Pietermaritzburg-South had been
divided and that there were difficulties with the leadership in the
South Eastern diocese (SED), e.g.
Dean Myaka was elected bishop,
but has not been yet inaugurated
after one year.Suspensions were
mentioned, of 40 million Rand missing. In addition, the contacts to
South Africa were more limited to
the private sector than official letters were sent. So we went with
a suitcase full of questions on the
journey.With great joy and warmth
we were received in Durban and in
Imbali and with great openess the
conversation was conducted.
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About the structure: Pietermaritzburg-South now consists of two
independent parishes. The one parish has kept the name and consists
of the congregations: Machibisa –
as a center with the pastor Mosi,
Mooi River, Henley, Inadi, Khumbulani and the preaching places Howick and Taylor's Halt. The second
is called Martin Luther Memorial
Parish and has Imbali as its center
with Pastor Madondo. Other congregations are Willowfontein and
Mpumelelo.
Our hosts had designed the program so that we should visit all
congregations, so that partnership
in the remote places is visible. We
were centrally located, had had to
change every two days the host families. This seemed uncomfortable
for us at first, but made the good
sense that in Machibisa and Imbali
also many church members should
have contact with us.
The leadership of the partnership

committee is held by Mane Hlongwane (Machibisa). She is known
to us through the Youth Exchange
and the delegation 2016 in MellePetri. Her deputy is Lucky Dumakude from Imbali (delegation 2016 in
Melle). It is important to the chair
that as far as possible all congregations have a representative in the
parish council and in the partnership committee, therefore our tour,
which was also to be understood
as "advertising".
Having been in South Africa rather
often, I noticed many positive developments compared to 2015 and
2013. Henley, e.g. has received
a lot of attention in recent years,
especially younger families have
been mov
ing into this area and
participate actively in community life. Although there is a church,
but the remaining equipment, such
as kitchen, congregation hall, sanitary facilities are left much to be
desired. Mpumelelo – 2013 still a

News from Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit
preaching place – is now a congregation, unfortunately without congregational center. Services are
held in the classroom of a school.
Ever so pleasing is the congregation in Mooi River. Here are always
new ideas how to beautify the
church. This church is the largest
in Pietermaritzburg-South anyway,
it can accommodate up to 600 people. Imbali has renovated the longstanding parsonage in recent years
so that the young pastor Madondo
can feel comfortable in it. He lives
there since January 2018 and was
officially introduced on October
21st – and we could be there! Unfortunately, the church is too small
there, but can not expand because
of the cramped grounds.
Regrettably, Khumbulani does not
take a step forward because the
municipality does not want to let
the property be used as a church.
For example, people have been
worshiping in a garage for years.
Mr. Ngidi has been leading the
church for a long time and is saddened with the congregation about
this shutdown. Willowfontein has
also "rejuvenated" and has active
Abasizikazi. Howick (still preach
ing place) is also fighting with the
municipality Umngeni for a plot so
that the congregation structure can
progress. But Mr. Luthuli does not
give up so fast.

A highlight of our encounter was
the introductory service for Rev.
Madondo on October 21st. Since
there was not enough space in the
church in Imbali, the auditorium
of a school had been rented, festively decorated and prepared for

worship. Shortly after 8 o'clock in
the morning, people poured into
the hall. They came with buses
and mini-busses and cars from all
congregations and parishes, even
visitors from Durban came. Warm
welcome to all sides. Soon the first
song started and filled the big room.
Now the pastors and retired Bishop
Buthelezi came in with many servants. Since Dean Myaka is suspended together with seven other
deans, his deputy had to make
the introduction. Bishop Buthelezi
found encouraging words for Rev.
Madondo and the church in his sermon. In troubled times, one should
not lose heart and stand firmly by
his confession, and he should pay
full attention to God's instruction.
Holy communion was celebrated
and the usual offering began and
did not seem to end. The bowls
overflowed with money and had to
be emptied in between, in addition,
the singing and dancing. It could
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News from Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit
investigate are doomed to inactivity. This paralyzes the church's
work on higher levels very much.
The congregations are upset and
can hardly calm down. But they diligently provide their Sunday service
with a few pastors, lay preachers or
self-supportng pastors.

This encounter trip has totally
achieved its goal in my view. It was
alive through the many encounters
and gave us all a good overview of
the structures. We understand the
concerns and needs of the congregations better and our partners
now know that we include them in
our prayers.

The Bishopstowe project sleeps
– new project in Appelsbosch

have been a party too. Greetings
were given one after another and
gifts handed over: with rhythmic
movements a washing machine, a
refrigerator and pieces of furniture
were carried in. It was a big celebration of joy! Always was also "our
elected Bishop" (still Dean Myaka)
addressed, but he sat in the middle
of the guests of honor. With prayer
- total silence - and much singing
and blessing, the wonderful service
ended at 3:00 pm. It had started at
9 o'clock. It was never boring, even
during the sermon in Zulu, because
sometimes there was an English
sentence in between.
The fact that many Deans are suspended (eight out of ten) puts a
strain on everyone. Pastors and
also laypeople who are responsible, must not exercise their activity.
The problem is very complex and
is related to the 40 million Rand
that have disappeared since 2016.
Those who ask too much or even

The Deanery is growing

The building of the deanery in
Bishopstowe is finished in the
shell and is clearly visible from a
distance. It still lacks the interior
work, the windows and the doors.
By January 2019, it should be
completely finished. Even before,
Dean Myaka wants to move in.
Full of joy, he shows us the building that he wants to hand over to
a still to be elected Dean.
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"At the feet" of the Deanery are
the buildings of the Agape Church
Farming project. Here everything
is resting: no more animals, no
working people and no vegetable
cultivation. - It should be revived,
however, if the second project in
Appelsbosch is properly independent and economically. The project
in Appelsbosch is called UBUHLE
BEMYELO 06 - Beauty of Nature.
It was initiated in 2013 by Rev. retired Luthuli and launched along
with other sponsors. The greenhouses and fields stand on a large
ground belonging to the Lutheran
church. Tomatoes, cabbage, mangold (South African spinach) beetroot and potatoes are grown. It is
headed by Leonard Ndlovu, who
is also in the partnership committee. Aim of the project: 1. Training
in vegetable growing and 2. Supplying the population. Customers
are the hospital, the school and
the inhabitants of Appelsbosch. If

this project continues to develop
so well, the currently dormant project in Bishopstowe will be revived.
This is what the planning looks
like.

News from Pirna circuit
Challenges for the parishes in Pirna cuircuit

24th January 2018: Inauguration of the united council for the united
parish Hinterhermsdorf-Hohnstein
Pirna circuit, like the whole Church congregational sizes. It is currently
of Saxony, is busy with restructu- taking up a great deal of power –
ring issues. The smaller congrega- the power we need to spread the
tions have to work closer together, gospel. Pirna circuit is to be divided
they have to create the conditions into three regions which will increfor pastors, congregation educa- asingly cooperate in the future. In
tors and church musicians to be January, we united the parishes of
employed and to find appropriate Hinterhermsdorf und Hohnstein.

Mourning and hoping

Sebnitz parish still mourns the
death of its pastor Roland Herrig,
who died in May after suffering a
serious illness. It is difficult to fill
this gap. We hope that we can
welcome a new pastor soon.
In March we celebrated a partnership service and mutually exchanged sunflowers with good
wishes.

Good wishes for the partners:
jobs for everbody, togetherness,
peace, a helping hand, equal
rights, good education

German Partners of Pietermaritzburg met in Pinneberg
A special highlight was the meeting
of all German partnership groups
which are related to Pietermaritzburg partners in Pinneberg. Three
people came from Pirna, Anke
Meckfessel from Melle-Georgsmarienhütte and the entire Pinneberg

group. We had a busy day informing
each other about our activities. There arose the idea for a joint trip to
our South African partners on occasion of the inauguration of Bishop
Nkosinathi Myaka. In 2020, there
will be a next meeting in Pirna.

collection in partnership service

Saxony Synod

Ina-Maria Vetter, chair of Pirna circuit partnership committee is still a
member of the Church of Saxony
synod (Foto: Synod in Dresden,
11th November, 2018)
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News from Durban circuit
Heavy Wheather, Ecumenical work, Sunday School and Soup Kitchen
Greetings from the Chatsworth Parish and we are glad to share what’s
happening on this side of our world,
the land of the “Rainbow Nation”.
With 2018 being the year of “Elections” in the Durban circuit and Diocese, not much has happened.
There were numerous delays in
holding the elections for the Circuit
council, Deans and Bishop. This
has also affected the work of Partnership committee. We hope that
by early 2019 all elections will be
completed and the work moves on.
However the good news was the
launch of the “Partnership Book”
which was held at the City Lodge
restaurant (Durban beachfront)
where over 30 books were distributed. Each Parish took a minimum of
two books and we trust that move
will be given out in 2019. The book
makes for an interesting reading on
the challenges faced by Germany
and South Africa in the early 70s.
We Chatsworth Parish we had another exciting and challenging year.
Around May/June we had some
heavy storms and winds which
caused much damages to our
churches in the parish.
The roof at Christ Lutheran Church
was completely blown off. By the
grace of God, repairs were done
which cost over 10 000 Euros. The
church insurances did not cover
the total cost so we had to take a
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loan for the balance. We are also
very thankful to our partnership
parish of Barkhausen-Rabber who
sent us some donations.

Once again we enjoyed the “Lutheran building Bridges “an annual unity service between ELCSA NT and
Durban circuit. The Sunday service was held at a German speaking congregation and the theme
for the day was – the South Africa
we pray for. Hymns and worship
songs were sung in Zulu, English
and German.

During the winter school holidays,
the Sunday school teachers of
Christ Church put together a fun
fill program for the children in the
community. Each day over 50 children came together for arts & crafts,
fun & games and above all learning
about Jesus. Daniel in captivity was
the exciting theme for this year.
With the recent recession and poor
economic situation, our communities are daily faced with unemployment and poverty. We at Chatsworth are grateful to God for His

providence in two of our main Projects. We have adopted the Sunbeam primary school were over 40
kids receive weekly lunch packs.
This project is now running for over
10 years. This year we started a
Soup Kitchen for the needy in our
community. Every Tuesday some
members of our church prepare hot
meals which are distributed to the

sick and unemployed. These projects are funded by the church and
some donations by members. As
the need grows we are challenged
with limited resources and hope
that in 2019 we can find a partner
to share the love of Jesus in action,
we are indeed challenged by the
words of Matthew 25:35 onwards.
As we prepare for the season of
advent, the parish will be hosting
the Ecumenical carol service, were
we join with the congregations of
Anglicans, Methodist, Presbyterian
and the Lutherans and celebrate
the birth of Jesus. More exciting
will be the festival of carols at the
local shopping mall on 17 December. Members of our parish and
hosted by Christ church congregation are busy planning this event
with joyful songs messages and
off-course Father Christmas.
Finally we wish Friends of Partnership, our brothers and sisters
in Barkhausen-Rabber, peace
and goodwill during the Christmas
season. John 1:16 “Out of the fullness of His grace He has blessed
us all, giving one blessing after
another”. May the joy of this Christmas fill your families with greater
blessings for a peaceful and prosperous 2019.
Warm Regards, Robin R,
Chatsworth partnership

News from Durban circuit

Another special event on St
Michael’s day was the presence of
the delegation from St Nikolai parish Bad Essen. Mr Martin Stindt
taught children action songs.

Katsi youth admiring shoes donated by Bata shoe factory in commemoration
of 100 years Mandela day. Standing on the extreme left and right are the two
social workers working in the program.
Standing extreme left Ziphozonke Mkhize the founder of Katsi.
Extreme right Hombakazi Nophakela social worker/Director.

Introduction

Katsi Youth in Action is a nongovernmental organization founded
in 2013. The main focus of the organization is to prevent substance
abuse among youth by creating
awareness among school children.
Intervention programme entails
referring to public and private sectors. The organization collaborate
with other non-governmental institutions. Katsi is a name that was
given by the beneficiaries, this is a
slang word for home. The benefi
ciaries implied that finding Katsi
was like having a second home.

Katsi Youth standing up to go to the
front to recite bible text.

Partnership with evangelical
Lutheran Church Christianenburg Parish

Katsi youth are taught Christian
education syllabus for confirmation
class. On the 24th September 2018
Katsi Youth participated by reciting
bible text on St’ Michael’s Day at St’
Boniface.

Christian education
for confirmation class

Conducted twice a week by the
member of the church. This forms
a spiritual development of these
young people.

The congregation listen to the activities by children on St’ Michael’s Day.

Mandela Day

Mandela Day commemoration was
a special event in South Africa.
This day was in recognition of 100
years since the birth of President
Mandela (1918-2018). Bata shoe
factory presented the church youth
with school shoes. Total of 300
shoes were issued on the day. (see
top photo)
Two organizations (Katsi and Save
a Child) as well children from the
five congregations of the parish benefited.
Contact:
Physical address:
No.1 Uhuru Drive
(Zibambeleni Home for the Aged
KwaDabeka 3610
Email address: katsi.yia@gmail.com
Cell: 081 093 7599
NPO Number: 154-807
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News from Durban circuit
New World Record by making 27 km of scarves
"67 KZN" is a group of people l
joined this year. We have been crocheting scarves and joining them
to make the longest 27 km scarf
to get to the Guinness book of records in honour President Nelson
Mandela's centenary celebration.
The event was at the Nelson Mandela capture site at Howick. Here
are some pics.

67 Blankets just broke
another world record,
this time using scarves.
The 67 Blankets charity has done it
again and broken yet another world
record in 2018! This time they made
27km of scarves…
In April of this year, the non-profit 67
Blankets created the world’s largest
portrait blanket of Nelson Mandela
and it was visible from space. The
organisation went to the Zonderwater Maximum Correctional Centre
in Cullinan on April 24, armed with
more than 6000 blankets that had
been lovingly knitted and sent from
all over the world. It was there that
this ambitious tribute to late President Nelson Mandela in his centenary year was constructed.
The scarf was unrolled and measured at Nelson Mandela’s capture
site in the Midlands. It was then
confirmed that the charity managed to secure a Guinness World
Record for the longest scarf in the
world. Yay South Africa!
Once the scarves are all sorted,
they will be distributed to a network
of charities and people in need.
Well done to every single person
that knitted or crocheted a scarf to
help towards this event. Our scarves are back. Now the exciting
work of distributing them starts. I
will keep you posted.
I am sending these photos to show
where some of the scarves made
to commemorate President Nelson
Mandela were delivered to.
Rhosta Gcaba,
Christianenburg parish
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News from Bramsche circuit
Farewell to Nobuntu Dlamini in Venne Walburgis
Church and parish hall, February 2018

"What a pitty: The time is over". This
is what many stuff members and
senior people in the old age home
Heywinkel-Haus in Osnabrück
say. Nobuntu Dlamini from Appelsbosch worked for one year in the
day care of the institution.Her service was integrated in the so called
South-North-voluntary
service,
which is a learing service. This service is aiming equal exchange of
learners and intercultural and ecumenical dialog in the "one world".
The leading institution in managing
this program is the Evangelical
Lutheran Mission Board of Lower
Saxony in Hermannsburg (ELM).
The program is supported by the
Department for economic co-oppe-

Stuffmembers, seniors and Mr Eckhard Kallert, leader of the home and
chairmann of the Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit synod said "Good bye"
in February 2018.

ration and and development of the
Federal Republic of Germany and
the Federal Voluntary Program of
Germany.
The Heywinkel-Haus has agreed
to be a partner in these programs.
This means that there are four voluntary workers, each for one year,
one after the other. Nobuntu Dlamini has been the second volunteer
under the umbrella of the Lutheran
circuit in town and county of Osnabrück. She was able to learn German very fast, so she found her
place in the work with dementia desease. Stuff members and patients
loved her.
The official Good bye took place
in Venne parish, partner of Appelsbosch parish, with a service
in the church and thereafter, a
festive party in the parish hall
on 13th February 2018. Many parish members and official for the
circuit's level. The photo above
shows Irmhild Köster, who host
ed Nobunto for many days and
nights and Friends of Partnership Chairlady Elke Eilers, who
took part in this fairwell, too. All
of them said, that Nobunto did
a very good job - not only in the
old age home Heywinkel-Haus.

Dean Hentschel to leave

Dean Hans Hentschel will leave Bramsche circuit in June
2019. This was announced by
the local Newsletters "Wittlager Kreisblatt" and "Bramscher
Nachrichten" on 2nd December
2018. He will leave the circuit
on his own wish to retire earlier
than normal but will work as a
voluntary parish pastor in England after retirement for half a
year.

His farewell is planned for 16th of
June, Dean Hentschel says in
the article. He has been Dean in
Bramsche circuit since 2011. In
the week before, he had informed
the council of the circuit synod,
the circuit council and the council
of St. Martin parish, to leave in an
age of 63 years.Until the date of
retirement he will be very present
in the circuit, he promised via the
newspapers.
"I don't finish my work, because
I'm not delighted by the task. It's
realy fine to be Dean in Bramsche." But for him and his wife
Hille there should be a time after
work, he said. At the beginning of
2018, he had some serious health
problems. "And then you start
thinking." This caused a process
of decissions, which had many
factors.
Afterwards, he will serve voluntarily in a parish with 575 members
of the Anglican church in Kent
(South-East England) for half a
year. There
after the Hentschel
couple will move to their own
house in Oldenburg, about 80 km
away from Bramsche.
A new Dean will be elected by the
circuit synod in late 2019 or early
2020.
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News from Osnabrück circuit

From Durban to Osnabrück

Sybil Chetty 2 years Pastor of the Südstadtgemeinde. (Parish in the Southern City of Osnabrück)
An interview - the questions
asked Pastor Renate Jacob
(South City Parish) and Pastor
Guido Schwegmann-Beisel (Circuit Concil)
I am Sybil Chetty. I am a pastor
from South Africa. I am married
to a pastor, have 2 children, a 21
year old daughter and an 18 year
old son. South Africa is known
as the rainbow nation. Many
different peoples live there together.
By the way: I like to come to the
parishes of the circuit of Osnabrück
for a lecture or a service. Get in
touch with me:
sybil.chetty2@gmail.com
There are people from different
backgrounds in your Durban
parish. How did you experience
that?
Yes, we are known as rainbow
nation. In Durban. we come from
different origin but have the same
nationality. Immigration adds different nationalities. Being a rainbow
nation is both good and hard. It's
good because we learn a lot from
each other. We cook different dishes from different cultures. People from different cultures marry one
another. They create something
new through their children. Hopefully they'll just be South Africans.
It is not so good because we have
had some advantages from each
other since the time of apartheid.
Certain cultures want to dominate
and oppress others.
Have you experienced situations
in Germany where you felt: I am
not welcome here?
Yes, on the bus, at work and where I live. For example, on the bus I
spoke English with my neighbour,
and there was a man who looked
at us all the time, and when my
neighbour said: Yes, that is Ger14

many, the man cried: This is not
Germany anymore, and dropped
out. These experiences are not
nice, but I have a lot more experiences all over Germany where I felt
welcome. When I was ill, my colleagues sent messages, others visited me and stayed overnight with
me. I have much more reason to be
grateful than to complain.

How are you in Germany?
Sometimes I feel fine and sometimes not so well. Just as a person
who is far away from the family in a
foreign country. I do not think that's
special.

Rev Renate Jacob and Rev. Sybil Chetty
I had heard of the rainbow nation
of South Africa here in Germany
- and then of xenophobia in South Africa. Do you want to say something about that?
Xenophobia is unfortunately part
of South Africa's history. These actions are condemned from the lowest to the highest levels. You have
to understand that South Africa is a
young democracy. After 1994, we
had to find ourselves as a diverse
nation, strengthen our own state,
find work for all. But we could not
just do that because so many immigrants came to the country, who
were much better qualified than the
locals. They were willing to work for
many hours for little money. If the
locals strike for more money, then
the boss of the company employs
the immigrants. That is the background for this xenophobia.

What did you learn here?
I'm still learning to drink stronger
coffee and take less sugar. The
Germans are much friendlier than
they look because they have big
hearts. There is much more going
on in the church than you can see
on Sunday morning - as in South
Africa. The Germans are also much
more serious and focus on world
peace than many other countries.
I believe in it, because you have
not allowed yourself to forget your
past. So they take their responsibilities to the world and other people
much more seriously.
What do you do in your spare
time?
Sometimes I visit my friends from
the Volkshochschule (Community
College). I also visit other friends.
I was with a family last year for
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the Kirchentag (Church wide congress). Ina, my colleague and I
sometimes go to cultural events
in the city together. Sometimes I
invite friends, too. If everything is
too much, then I visit my girlfriend
on the farm in Bad Essen, where I
learnt to ride a bicycle. I accompany the seniors on excursions. I also
like cooking with the cooking team
of the parish for special events. I
also went with a friend to a modern
art exhibition.
You work as a pastor of the South City Parish. How did people
accept you and what makes you
special?
I think people accepted me well.
What I enjoy a lot are visits to two
families. One is a South African
woman who has lived in Germany for 30 years now. The other is
my landlord with his wife, whom I
visit regularly. They help me a lot.
I recently held the funeral for his
mother-in-law. I am also looking
forward to the English conversation
course that I am now offering in the
parish.
How has your work as a pastor changed when you compare
Durban with the South City parish? What is easier, what is harder, what is different? What surprised you here in Osnabrück?
I find it equally difficult in both parishes that I was and am an outsider

the church, for the Sunday School.
In the parish I was responsible for
confirmations, and I was in the synod at the diocesan level. Then, me
and my husband were together responsible for programs for the six
English-speaking churches in the
circuit.
I have not yet found my position
in the South City Parish. I have no
fixed area where I can say that is
my job, for which I am responsible. The type of meeting is different.
We meet much more to plan than in
Durban. I find it easy to meet people when I have a specific topic and
we can talk about it. I find it easy to
preach when I have enough time to
prepare for my sermon.
What do you miss from the
church life in South Africa here
with us?
I miss the security I had to do my
job in South Africa.
What are you particularly look
ing forward to at the church life
and the people in the South City
Parish?
I am glad that there are many parishioners who are interested in
the church and still participate.
I am also happy when I can cook
together with the cooking team.
What should be the focus of your
work in the South City Parish in
the future?

Coffee in the morning
and tea in the afternoon.
in both. In both I work in a foreign
language and foreign culture. Difficult to experience otherwise: In
South Africa I was traveling a lot.
I have had a lot of work and had
to share my time between my
family and the work. Both were a lot
of work and took a lot of time. I had
certain activities for which I was
responsible, eg. I was respons
ible for two or three churches and
everything was part of it. I was re
sponsible for a counseling center in

I would like to have a specific place
and a specific task. I would like to
make services as well as funerals
and weddings responsibly. I would
like to make home visits to get to
know people better. Maybe also a
little bit involved in the confirma
tion work. I also want to do a bible
study.
What are you planning to do as
a pastor in the circuit of Osnabrück and its parishes?

I would like to do services like in
the South City Parish. Pastors can
also invite me to talk about different
topics, about South Africa and the
Church. I might also like to make
seminars with confirmands. Maybe
also a service with English songs
that I sing with the congregation.
How are you involved in the work
of the Evangelical Lutheran Missionswerk Niedersachsen (Hermansburg Mission)?
I participate in general and district
meetings. Parishes and women's
groups everywhere in Lower Saxony invite me to preach or talk about
South Africa. You must make an
appointment through the ELM offices.
What questions do young people
ask you when they meet you?
They ask me about apartheid.
What questions do you ask the
teenager?
I have not done that yet. I am interested in their relationship with
God. How they understand and
justify that. How to read and understand the Bible.
What are you taking with you
from your time in Germany?
I take friends with me.
What will have changed in 2021
in the South City Parish and with
you personally?
I can not change anything, only
God can. I just have to preach his
word and love people, God continues. I want to have a good relationship with people, then they will
change me too. I hope that in the
end God will be satisfied with me.
Coffee or tea?
Both, coffee in the morning and tea
in the afternoon.
Thank you for the interview dear
Sybil, and continue to enjoy and
bless your work in Osnabrück.
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News from the Protestant Church in Germany (EKD)
50 years Development Service of the Church
The Development Service of the
Church in Germany (KED) began
its work in 1968. This year was
characterized by social and political
debates and discussions. The passionate plea of Helmut Gollwitzer
during the synod of the Evangelical
Church in Germany (EKD) 1968 in
Berlin-Spandau, for permanently
use five percent of the church tax
revenue for the tasks of the Development Service of the Church,
also falls into this phase of social
upheaval.
It was not only about projects to
alleviate global poverty, but above
all about analyzing and tackling
their causes. Information and discussion of related issues should be
an integral part of the work.

After more than 50 years of involvement of the Development Service
of the Church, much has changed
both globally and within the Protestant church. Especially the growing
complexity within global structures
brings with it new challenges.
On the occasion of their 50th anniversary, the representatives of
the Development Service of the
Church celebrated a service in the
Kreuzkirche in Hanover together
with the Department for Africa and
Development Policy of the EKD.
The President of the Council of
the EKD, Bishop Prof. BedfordStrohm from the Bavarian Lutheran C
 hurch, also presented the anniversary publication issued by the
KED representatives.

Watchword 2019
Suche Frieden
und jage ihm nach!
Psalm 34,15

Seek peace and
chase after him!
Psalm 34:15

Funa ukuthula
umlandele!
IHubo 34:15
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News from the Protestant Church in Germany (EKD)
world after the USA. Besides, it is
the time of decolonization. For the
first time, Europe takes note of the
extent of poverty in India, on the African continent and in other former
colonies.
On the first sunday in Advent
season, the 60th campain "Bread
for the World" of the development and relief agency of the
Protestant Church in Germany
starts.
It was originally planned as a
one-time projekt, but than 19
Million German Mark were col
lected. And the idea was born to
establilsh a permanent agency.

It all started with the thought of
gratitude: The help of the Marshall
Plan, the Care Packages and the
Reconstruction and Refugee Assistance of the World Council of
Churches and the Lutheran World
Federation took effect. Barely ten
years after the founding of the Federal Republic of Germany, people
are experiencing an extraordinary
boom. In 1959, the country is the
second strongest economy in the

The desire to give something back
and the memory of their own guilt
led in Advent in 1959 for the first
major evangelical fundraising campaign in favor of needy people in
poorer countries.
Launched in Stuttgart in 1960 with
three employees, the same principles still apply: mission and development aid are separated. Above all,
the aid should be implemented in
direct contact with the "young churches" on site. Bread for the World
is from the beginning on help for
self-help and supports the work of
church, church-related and secular
partner organizations. But also developments can be observed in the
60-year history. The example of the
posters shows that well. The first
poster, the so-called Hungerhand
of the artist Rudi Wagner, emphasizes the hardships of others and
emphasizes pity. Recent publications set political themes and point
to connections between North and
South.
Lots of informations and photos
from the history of Bread for the
World can be found at:
www.brot-fuer-die-welt.de/
ueber-uns/60-Jahre
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Co-operate!

Don't hesitate to pass over a comment about this newsletter, news
to be published or e-mail addresses of other interested persons to
h.duscha@gmx.de or/and elke@eilers-media.de

Association "Friends of Partnership" e.V.

Membership application

Hereby, I apply for a membership in "Friends of Partnership"
beginning with the year___________.
I agree with the aims of the association as mentioned.

Maybe...

...some body wants to join our
association “Friends of partnership”. These are our objectives:
The development association
“Friends of partnership“ works
on the conviction that partnership between people of different
culture should be encouraged
in order to achieve justice and
peace in this world. So our association supports partnership on
circuit level as well as on congregational level in the circuits
of
Melle-Georgsmarienhütte,
Bramsche, Durban, Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti. Our association backs and develops constituent projects, does promotion of
publicity, fund raising, and other
measures on this concern.
To apply for membership please
print and fill in the application
form, and send it to our chairperson,
Mrs Elke Eilers
Sonnenweg 3
D-49152 Bad Essen, Germany.
You may as well simply send a
mail encluding your details to
elke@eilers-media.de.
Annual subscription in Germany
is at least Euro 12.00.

o Annual subscription

(1,00 €/10,00 ZAR per month
= 12,00 €/120 ZAR per year)

o Other subscription:

_______€ or________ZAR per

				
year

name, family name
physical address
postal address
e-mail

for Germans only:
Account Nr.

Bank and bank code

o I will set up a standing order to the account
of "Friends of Partnership"

place, date

signature
Please send this application to Elke Eilers (postal details: see left

Eingetragener Verein zur Förderung der Partnerschaft der Ev.-luth. Kirchenkreise Bramsche, Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte,
Pirna, Umngeni und Umvoti / Registered Association for the promotion of partnership by the Evangelical Lutheran circuits Bramsche,
Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti
Vorsitzende/Chairperson:
Elke Eilers, Sonnenweg 3, D-49152 Bad Essen, Tel.: 0049 (0) 5472 9493-20, E-Mail: elke@eilers-media.de
Bankverbindung/Bank account: IBAN DE48 2655 2286 0000 1014 93
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